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St Mary’s Churchyard
Pre-Industrial Monuments
From the middle ages until the end of the pre-industrial period, 

based on inscriptions on the graves, it can be assumed that the 
community of St Mary’s combined a small elite of landed gentry 
with the remainder made up of agricultural and artisan workers. 

There are at least 15 graveslabs from the 17th century with 
undoubtedly more under the grass, and many more from the 18th 

century around the southern side of the church.

Post Industrial Monuments
From the late 18th century larger monuments commemorate mill 

owners, engineers and craftsmen. Perhaps the most famous person 
interred is  Sir William Fairbairn (1789-1874), First Baron Ardwick. He 

was born in Kelso and began his engineering experience at mining 
sites in the north-east of England before coming to Manchester to 

form a partnersdhip in 1817. He became a pre-eminent bridge 
builder working with Robert Stephenson on the Menai Straits and 

Conway Bridges as well as building the first steel hulled ship.

His funeral procession started in Manchester and lasted two hours. 
It comprised a large escort from the police, fire brigade, the Mayor 

and other members of the Corporation of Manchester as well as 
the hearse, seven mourning coaches and many private carriages 

with the route reputed to be lined with 50,000  mourners. The 
procession was met at St. Mary’s by Canon Birch with the path 

from the gates to the porch lined by Sir William’s workmen.

John Brooks’ Memorial
The most impressive monument is that of John Brooks, Secretary of 

the Anti-Corn Law League. It is listed grade 2* and made from 
white Sicilian marble and granite. The

monument, exhibited at the Great
Exhibition in 1851, was designed by John

Thomas who worked on Buckingham
Palace, Windsor Castle and the Houses

of Parliament. 

John Slagg and family
The Venetian Gothic style chest tomb of John Slagg and family was 
designed by his neighbour, Alfred Waterhouse in 1863 when they 
both lived in Fallowfield. A similar monument for James Kershaw MP 
is in Norwood Cemetery, London. John Slagg jr., who died in 1889, 
was MP for Manchester and Burnley.

The Artisan Naturalists
Richard Buxton (1786-1865), John Horsefield (1792-1854) and James 
Percival (1826-1902) were self-taught “scientists in humble life” and 
along with others in south Lancashire made significant contributions 
to natural history in their lifetimes. John Horsefield was a handloom 
weaver who lived near Besses o’th’Barn. Although most textile 
manufacture was by then factory based he preferred to keep his 
independence and learned plant classification and identification 
while working at the loom. James Percival was born at Hope 
Square, Prestwich and became President of the Lancashire Botanic 
Society. Richard Buxton was born at Sedgley Hall Farm and then 
moved to Ancoats where he worked as a clog maker, using his free 
time to study botany. His was a life of poverty, relieved by charitable 
donations and sales of his Manchester Botanical Guide – “the poor 
can enjoy the pleasures of studying science as well as the rich”.

William Sturgeon
William Sturgeon invented the world’s first electro-magnet in 
Manchester in 1823, which resulted in the development of the 
dynamo. He lived in poverty until late in life when he was awarded 
a pension, dying at home in Wash Lane, Prestwich. Son of a Kendal 
shoemaker, he was apprenticed in trade but enlisted in the Royal 
Artillery in 1802 until 1820. He used periods
of inactivity for self-improvement. After
leaving the Army he moved near the
Royal Military Academy in Woolwich,
which had a strong scientific community.
Initially he constructed scientific
instruments, then his interests turned to
electro-magnetism. 

Churchyard Areas
Paths
Walls
Boundary between areas
Churchyard marker posts 

How can you help?
We are looking for enthusiastic volunteers with a little spare time and 
energy to help maintain our churchyard. For more information, please 
contact the church’s website on www.stmarysprestwich.org

A The grave of John Slagg and family
The graves of Richard Buxton, John Horsefield & James Percival
The grave of  William Sturgeon
The grave of Sir William Fairbairn
John Brooks’ Memorial
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